Comparison of single and sequential extraction procedures for the study of rare earth elements remobilisation in different types of soils.
With the continual increase in the utilisation of rare earth elements (REE) for industrial and agricultural purposes, research into the environmental and biogeochemical behaviour of REE had attracted much interest in recent times. This study principally describes the distribution of REE in four different types of soils like lateritic soil (S-1), in situ natural soil (S-2), soil contaminated by mining activity (S-3) and accidentally polluted soil (S-4) utilizing the optimised BCR sequential extraction procedure and partial extractions with various types of single extractants such as unbuffered salt solutions 0.1 M NaNO(3), 0.01 M CaCl(2), 1 M NH(4)NO(3); complexing agents 0.005 M DTPA and 0.05 M EDTA; acid solutions 0.43 M CH(3)COOH and 1 M HCl. Comparison of the sum of the four BCR fractions, which included an aqua regia attack on the residue, with the pseudo-total aqua regia digest values to assess the accuracy of the BCR partioning approach has been undertaken. Partial extraction results with several single extractants have also been reported for all the REE elements including yttrium which have been analysed by the optimised BCR procedure. Results obtained after 24 h extraction with each of the single extractant have also been discussed. The extraction with 1 M HCl during 24 h yielded similar quantities of REE as those released under the combined steps of 1, 2 and 3 of the BCR sequential extraction for all the four different type of soil samples indicating that this reagent can be used successfully to estimate the total extractable contents of REE in various types of soil samples.